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It’s a Love
Hate Thing

Text

Messaging

How do we improve
communication and simplify it?
Texting was the answer. Only it
causes more miscommunication
than anything.
Possibly one of the most influential technological advances in
recent history. It has completely changed human communication. Even language. I catch myself writing emails in text talk
and think, “Oh crap! These people are never going to take me
seriously.” “LOL” has literally taken over the f-word. (sorry I know
we are all adults here but it’s a free publication...cut me some
slack) It can mean so many things. It can be insulting, it could
be a “Just Kidding,” and it’s most popular form is the “you’re not
funny but let’s pretend” reply. But how do we know which one
it is? This brings me to my point. Only this time the “answer” is
the problem. Well what’s the question? How do we improve
communication and simplify it. Texting was the answer. Only it
causes more miscommunication than anything. Communication
is, something like, 60% Tone, 30% Body Language and only
10% is the actual words. Texting cuts out the body language obviously and the tones fate is left in the readers hands. So texting
has targeted the 10% of communication. Congrats boys way
to think this one over. How many times have you gotten into an
argument over a stupid text. You emphasize the wrong words
and your tone is way off and...BOOM! It’s go time! Daily?
Huh, try hourly. It has practically destroyed relationships. After
a long day at work you go home to nestle in the arms of your
significant other and...nothing left to say. You’ve been texting
every tiny little thing that’s happened to you all day and you’re
all out. Nothing left to talk about. I can’t imagine how many
mix-ups occur every day due to misinterpreted texts. But it’s all
worth it in the end. But Jeff? What could be worth the pain and
struggle of feuding lovers? Not having to listen to your ignorant
friend blab for 30 minutes about crap that makes you wish you
had a time machine so that you could go back and stop yourself
from ever meeting this loser. Right now everyone who knows me
is wondering...Is he talking about me? Yes....I’m talking about
you. I’d rather fight with my fiance everyday then have that
pointless conversation. Thank you Mr., or Mrs., Inventor of text
messaging. I hate ya but I love ya. I just hope you can sleep
at night knowing you’ve, single handedly, dropped the average
I.Q. 20 points. Haha LOL Jk ; )
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MY
CENTS
A NOTE FROM THE PUBLISHER

Maybe you’re not a
procrastinator, but there is
something in your world that
needs to be reevaluated. For
me it’s organization. I am
completely unorganized. I
never know what I’m doing.
But wait? Before I go any
further...what is the real solution? Can I change this far
into it? Should I? I recently
came to the realization that,
you are who you are.

First and foremost, I would like to extend my appreciation and gratitude to all the positive support I have received from you guys. From
the bottom of my heart, I thank you. I feel I must be honest with you
though. I have wanted to give up at times. It has been stressful, even
overbearing at times but you guys pull us through each month. Without
you, and the tough love of my fiance Amanda, I probably would have
given up by now. Why? You see, well I’m sure you already know, this
world is full of people who have “misplaced” their Integrity. It seems I
spend more time having to protect myself from people trying to use the
magazine for their own personal gain, then I am enjoying the whole
thing. But, and not to sound annoying or anything, more people tell
me day to day that they need this...that this town needs this and that’s
what keeps us going. This town is like a parent to me. Its taught me
many things throughout my life. Some I wish I never had to experience
and others that I couldn’t live without. I feel now that it’s time for me to
give back. To make that change. I write this entire thing in, at most,
4 days. It drives my graphic designer crazy, I’m sure. However I am
a procrastinator. Always have been. It’s always worked for me. But
now I want a little more. A little less chaos. So here I am once again
in search of something. In pursuit of...Growth.
Don’t you feel the same? Maybe you’re not a procrastinator, but there
is something in your world that needs to be reevaluated. For me it’s
organization. I am completely unorganized. I never know what I’m
doing. But wait? Before I go any further...what is the real solution?
Can I change this far into it? Should I? I recently came to the realization that, you are who you are. Maybe we spend too much time thinking of ways to change ourselves when if we used that time to realize
who we are...we could grow. In all my years I have witnessed one
truth. People don’t change. Not at the core. Look at relationships.
If you are with someone that you’re hoping will change...run for the
hills. We all have that whore , I mean horror ;-), of a relationship and
it’s always based on the fact that you are hoping they will change.
They aren’t going to do it. You will never be more of an impact on an
individual then their life experiences are. You have to accept people
for who they are and why they are that way. The Bum Diaries alone
has opened my eyes to that concept. So what’s my point?
Here’s my point. Integrity comes from a sense of truth about ones self.
Honesty is derived from the same concept. I can come across as a
bit of an a-hole some times. I know that. But the truth hurts sometimes
and people are afraid of the truth. Funny how the ones that speak the
truth are the “a-holes” while the ones that can’t handle the truth are
the “normal” ones. Never understood that. Anyways enough about
all this. Just ask yourself this...Who are we to ask someone to change
if we, in fact, don’t know who we are? Do you know who you are?
Hey you’re alone with your thoughts now...time to be honest. Time to
make the change.
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BEEZQUITO!

Being

Beezquito
WRITTEN BY Beezquito

Life Through The Eyes

Of A Chihuahua
Holy crap it’s BIGFOOT!
Look at this thing it’s huge.
If he thinks he’s coming here and taking over
you got another thing coming to you, Amigo!
Do you know who I am? I am Beezquito! I’m
like a freakin’ celebrity, man.

Mi casa no es tu casa. Look into my eyes, blue giant.
Feel my wrath! He gets the point. So anyways...did I
tell you? I got a new toy. Oh yes it’s very nice. It’s little
and squeaky like my monkey but this one...oh this one
bites back, mami. I mean, Beezquito is not ungrateful
but perhaps...maybe next time, one that doesn’t move so
much and is not so crazy. I don’t know just a thought.
Kick it around a bit. This “Harlequinn” as you call it has
not excepted me as the Alpha dog yet. But she will.
Until then I bite her little legs. She gets so mad. Oh it’s
so cute when she gets angry...just like mommy with the
poop thing. The growling, the teeth...ohhhh so scary you
are! He He! I love this little thing. Anyways, these have
been good. Just living the life of an Alpha dog. Man,
it’s good to be Beezy!

6
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WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

Who’s really

in control?
I just recently bought this beast of a puppy. I’ve always
wanted an English Bulldog, mainly to have snorting contests with. I began the hunt. 24 hours and no luck I was
destroyed. My heart was broken.
“There will be no snorting today.” I tell myself
Then destiny arrived. A picture appears on the screen. A little puppy,
no, a little blue beast. Look at this little guys face. A Neapolitan Mastiff?
Sweeeet! I do some research and these bad boys get to be about 250 lbs!
Instantly visions of me riding this monster to my mailbox form in my mind.
My royal stead, we will rule the world together. So I call the owner and
head to Glendale. I’m so excited for this little guy. We arrive and I hear a
bark. I can barley contain my excitement. Then they want to show me the

I can’t wait for my friends to come over when he is grown. That’ll be good
fun. Sorry guys. Then I see him. This is no little puppy. 2 months old and
about 35 lbs. Bweast! He is cowering under the bar stool. He’s such a
little baby. I love this little thing to death. He’s so huge but thinks he’s the
size of a chihuahua and can barely walk without falling every three steps.
Allow me to introduce...Octavius!

Puppy’s are great. They have no training. You pretty much see who’s in
control here. They do what they want and we run around like frantic maniacs just waiting for them to take a nap so we can get some rest...even if
it is with one eye open. Gotta love parenthood. It’s great when they are
older and the dog is still in control of the owner. I watched a lady who
was about to get in her car walk back to the sidewalk and stand there for
15 minutes while the dog sniffed the concrete. That was it. No potty, no
nothing. Then just up and said “Ok, now it’s time to go.” I’ve always been
a fan of watching people. Whoa that sounded creepy. Anyways, human
behavior is hilarious to watch. People do some pretty stupid things. So
the next time you see someone with their dog, ask yourself...”Who’s really
in control?”

& HIS BEAST

“If this guy let’s them go I’m screwed!”

A BOY

parents. These two dogs are massive and not too happy to see me. I’m
watching this dude try and hold them back and I’m thinking...

CONFESS

Editors Note: Alright so I couldn’t find an intriguing enough of a story from a bum this month. So I replaced The Bum Diaries with this. Have no fear
Bum Diaries will be back next month.

YOU ASKED FOR MORE WELL HERE THEY ARE!

ConfessWhatYouDid.com
THE WEBSITE WHERE PEOPLE CONFESS THEIR
DEEPEST SECRETS
WITH COMMENTARY BY Jeff Petrocci

LOVE,
MARRIAGE
AND
INFIDELITY
I Cheat All The Time
I cheat all the time. I will have sex with a guy then turn right around and
be on the phone or texting with one of my other guys. Sometimes when
I am riding in the car with one I will answer the phone and totally talk
to one of the others. I have sex with all of them and none of them know
about each other. I know it’s wrong, but I have been cheated on so
many times and I wouldn’t doubt it if these guys are seeing other people
too. Guys aren’t the only ones that can be players! lol. I also like to date
guys that have girlfriends or even wives. It’s interesting to watch all the
stupid things they do that are gonna get them caught. I almost teach
them how to be careful and not get caught. I know its wrong, but for
right now...that’s what I do.

MY

2

CENTS: Wow lady you should be real proud of yourself.
What is the point of all this? I can’t wait to have this whole thing blow
up in your face. If by some miracle you read this send me that story.
Now that would be entertaining.

Stealing From Husband
I ask my husband for money all the time since I don’t work. I usually
ask for $30 here for gas and $40 here to get makeup and whatever.
Sometimes he even just gives me money to go and spend cuz he knows
that I don’t have my own. What he doesn’t know is that I usually buy that
stuff with the credit card when I go shopping for the house. I pay all the
bills. he never even sees them so he has no idea. I have been saving
the money for 3 years now. I started saving the money after our first two

8
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years of marriage because I realized I don’t really want to be with him.
I know that I could never leave because I don’t have anything. So, that
is why I save the money.

MY

2

CENTS: You give the sanctity of marriage such a lovely
name. Have you ever heard of a job? What’s the point of staying?
I’m sure this guy is doing much worse to you then you stealing his
money. You seem like a real catch!

Ughh!!!
So me and one of my friends casually had sex for over six months. The
day I moved we did not use protection. Im pregnant. Im glad that he
was the only person I was with since I started messing around with him,
so I know its his. I know that he does not want any kids. But really I
don’t even want to have a kid. And I cant tell him in person, which is
completely horrid. I live in a different state now. I could save enough
money to fly up there and back? I was thinking of all my options and
as bad as this sounds I kinda would like to go with an abortion and
not telling anyone, being the fact that I don’t really want a kid and my
family would like flip out on me. So if I do tell him, its pretty much down
to phone call, text, or aim? I think it would only be right to tell him, I
don’t know...

MY

2

CENTS: Where do you even begin on this one? You have
to love these people who go around spreading their legs, or seed, but
when it’s “baby time” they are just not that into it. Well how convenient. I have no opinion on abortion but why don’t you take some
responsibility and raise this child. Tell the guy. Maybe he doesn’t see
the kid as an inconvenience. But who am I to judge?

WRITTEN BY Amanda Taylor

FLIRTY

FLIRTY OR DIRTY

ARE
YOU

What type of girl are you? Are you flirty
or down right dirty? Take this survey and
find out the truth. You’re answer may
just surprise you. If you’re in between...
then, hopefully, this will help you decide
which way to lean. I’m bettin’ the odds
are swaying towards dirty, but hey I guess
we’ll find out, right? Here we go!

Within your group of friends you...
A. are the one that gets talked to constantly about needing to meet someone. “be more adventurous” they say.
B. you’re the level headed one that gets a lot of attention but are holding
out for a real man.
C. the wild one! Spontaneous and free. You live your life in the moment.
Men are like shoes, a different pair for every occasion.

You’re sitting at home bored.
You...

You get to the club and you...

A. call the girls and go out for coffee.

watch reruns of Chance of Love all night.

You don’t have time for guys right

now.

B. enjoy the night with the girls.

B. pop on the t.v., grab some ice cream and call the guy you met the
other night at the bar.
C. you call three guys you have on the hook and find out what they are
doing to make sure you go somewhere else. You then blow them off all
night as you meet man number 4.

Ok, you’ve decided what to do and
you’re getting ready to go out.
You...
A. grab the keys and go.

A. feel uncomfortable and can’t wait to get out of here and go home and

“Who am I trying to impress?”

B. touch up the make up and fix that ridiculous thing you have going with

your hair. Who knows? Today could be the day you meet that perfect
guy.

C. shower, makeup, hair, heels and an hour picking out the right outfit.
Chance has no place tonight...you’re on the prowl!
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Yeah you’ve had to turn down a few
drunken idiots but who doesn’t need a little ego boost time to time.

C. have no time to waste. You start pounding down drink after drink and
begin the hunt. You get turned down by a few but you stay persistent.

No freakin’ way. You actually meet
a cute guy who’s not a total tool.
You...
A. clam up, breathing becomes difficult, you barely speak and you laugh
awkwardly at random moments. You missed your chance now he’s talking
to your friend.
B. You talk to him a bit and if he’s cool you exchange numbers and go
back to your friends.
C.

You hang on to him like a baby monkey hangs onto it’s mother. You
milk him for numerous free drinks, periodically testing the chance to leave
with him. Time to move to Stage 2, it’s getting later and you’re starting to
freak a little.

DIRTY
PLAIN

OR JUST

When exchanging numbers you...
A. don’t.

Not interested or too afraid of the possible rejection. Best case
give him a business card.

B. write it on a napkin and insist he does the same. He’s not phone status
yet and the personal touch is nice. If it goes well you want to look at his
hand writing when you call him. Always there to remind you of him if he’s
not around.
C. Grab his phone and save your number in as “Sexy Love Kitten...
Meeeoow!”

It’s 2 am the lights are on and it’s
time to go. You...
A. are mad at yourself, wishing you were more confident. That guy was
cute, seemed cool and appeared to be interested.
B. had a great time. Hung out with the girls, met a pote
ntial guy. You’re excited but the ball is in his court. If he calls, he calls. If
not, oh well, plenty of fish in the sea.
C. are with the guy.

Only decision now is...your place or mine?

Things went well. He called! It’s
first date time. You...
A. go on a typical dinner date. You don’t know what to say, he’s getting
bored, you see that he’s getting bored so you begin to over compensate.
You make it through the night with no real disasters but aren’t expecting a
call.
B. head to Sullivan’s and have an amazing night listening to live music and
eat great food. The night was good. Great conversation, never a dull moment. If he was interested he’ll chase a little.

C.

Party! Let’s get drunk and see where “fate” lands us.

The date is over and you...
A. shake his hand and turn away nervously. Finally it’s over and you can
go home to the cat.
B. give him a hug and chit-chat a little before leaving. If he’s lucky maybe
a kiss.
C. put your clothes back on.

The questions were asked, the
answers were given...now what’s the
verdict. Flirty or Dirty?
If you answered (a) the most then...

You’re lost in the dating world. Start with a confidence boost and don’t sweat
it too much. When you meet the right guy your true self will come out.

If you answered (b) the most then...

You are Flirty! You give enough but make them come to you. Well played.
Just don’t go so far that you become a tease. Then you’ll be back answering
(a) all the time.

If you answered (C) the most then...

Dirty Dirty! Surprise surprise. You are a free spirit. Don’t let it get too far or
you’ll be charging soon. If this came as a surprise to you...get help now! If
you know then circle your answers tear this out of the mag and frame it. Hang
it in your bathroom as to cut time when you bring men to your house.
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HOTTEST COUPLE

SEPTEMBER’S

HOTTEST COUPLE

HOTTEST MAGAZINE PRESENTS

Amy and Jeffrey
THESE TWO ARE SO ADORABLE!

WRITTEN BY Amanda Taylor

I was a mechanic in the Air Force for 10 years. I lived in Phoenix,
Guam, Germany and Spain. Jeff was a Fire Fighter in the Marine
Corps for 4 years, stationed in Twentynine Palms, CA. In July of 2005
I saw a picture of him on an online dating site. I wrote to him just to
say he was hot, not expecting a response. Much to my surprise he
wrote back and that response blossomed into a long distance relationship that lasted until Christmas time that year, when he flew to Spain
to meet me in person for the 1st time. That pretty much sealed the
deal and we’ve been together since. He quit his job, moved to Spain
with me for a while where I was working at the time. This afforded
us the chance to travel in Europe. During some of our travels we went
canyoning, rock climbing, hiking, and just enjoyed the local cultures.
Then we both moved to Tucson. I got out of the Air Force and am
now a Licensed Massage Therapist, with my own small practice on
the east side of town called Rejuvenate Massage. I am also starting
classes this fall at the U of A. I’m pursuing a BS in Plant Sciences and
a double major in Geography. Jeff currently works as a delivery driver
for Jason’s Deli. He is also attending school--both at Pima and at the
Sonoran Glass Art Academy. Jeff LOVES the art of glass blowing!
He also loves to slackline (it’s like walking a tight rope, but on nylon
webbing and the line moves more than with tight rope), rock climbing
(i’m more of a chicken but still like to do it once in a while). Both of us
have been bitten by the wanderlust bug and try to travel as much as
possible--whether it be small local trips or bigger adventures. I write
about said trips in a travelblog: http://www.travelblog.org/Bloggers/in-the-blink-of-an-eye/
Besides travelling, we are always trying to spend time with family that
lives in the Phoenix area, hanging with our friends, have an extensive
movie collection, rockin out to all genres of music, going to concerts,
riding our bikes, hiking, stargazing, both dabble in photography,
cooking vegetarian meals, dancing, checking out local events, participating in CouchSurﬁng (www.Couchsurﬁng.org), and just enjoying
eachothers company. We are eachother’s missing puzzle piece (awwww). We share our home with 2 wacky cats and a very rambunctious & sweet pit bull. Someday in the next year we may add a mini-us
to our home.
Do you want to be featured as Tucson’s Hottest Bachelor, Bachelorette
or Couple? Submit all inquiries to Jeff@hottestmagazineaz.com. Look
out for our Casting Call events coming soon to a venue near you!
Stay Sexy Tucson!
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WRITTEN BY Stephanie Hanson

To be a woman is rather frustrating. As a senior in college I find
it almost impossible to make it into a relationship, mainly because of unrealistic expectations. Men my age tend to go for a
certain type of female, the ones with the perfect bodies, perfect
skin, and perfect boobs. Basically, they want what they find in
their centerfolds. Yet, I don’t meet those expectations because
I am a woman with curves, a woman who is not perfect, and
perhaps worst of all I am that dreaded type of woman with a
brain. I am what I am and men will just have to accept that.
Enter my unrealistic expectations. As a young girl reading
fairy tales and a woman not-so-secretly entranced by romance
novels, I have come to expect that some dashing prince
would sweep me off my feet no matter the obstacles. He
would love me despite my ‘faults.’ Yet no man has swept me
off my feet, nor has one even tried to nudge my feet in his
direction. Which is really rather remarkable that no one has
been tempted, considering how I have put myself out there.
I enjoy going out and doing the club scene and hanging at the
bars. Yet I keep expecting some man to venture my way, and
when I think he is headed my way he is really just headed toward
the blond stereotypical sorority chick who can barely manage
to communicate, sad considering she is most likely a communication major. I want what I had when I studied abroad in Italy.
In the clubs there, the men thought you were exotic and an easy

lay because you were American nevertheless they knew how
to make a woman feel desirable. They would buy you drinks,
try to flirt in their sexy broken English, and dance with you even
though you were a rather poor dancer. I had the time of my life
based on such a poor stereotype of American women, but I suppose that I must thank all those wanton American women who
had visited Italy before me. I am sure that it was your pleasure.
However, I am in America and not Italy and somehow have to
find a man that is expecting more than just a sex goddess for
a girlfriend. I mean, why don’t more men appreciate women
who will give them the truth and be a real person? After all,
women like me are not just starter wives or trophies. We are
real women who want to have fun and fun with a man too... It
is just frustrating being patient and having to wait for a man to
realize what he is missing out on.
Jeff’s (aka. The Publisher) Thoughts:
How dead on is this? If they only knew men felt the exact
same way. I think it’s so funny how we are always comparing
men and women when in reality we all pretty much think a
like. It’s not the sex of someone but the type of person they are
that drives their motives. Let us know what you think about it.
Submit your answers for “Is Freud right?..Is it all about sex? to
Jeff@hottestmagazineaz.com.
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WRITTEN BY James Gy

Thank you Vaudeville Cabaret for letting HM and
the Kory Laos Charity make a last min venue
change Aug 10th for the Angels of Deception
show, you guys show a lot of class and have a
great staff.
Music Video Guru Brad Phipps and his wife Treez
from local video production company A.P.R., in
prelim talks on a proposed Tucson music scene
reality based TV show with famed (Monster
Quest) executive producer Ken Gerhardt.

Drummer Rude Boy has left band Animus Divine
to spend more time closer to home w AD now
that AD is playing more out of state shows, new
AD drummer Chris Wright debuted Aug 14th at
the Mower show at the Rock and kicked butt,
nice job Chris !
Backwoods Butcher, A.K.A. Karnage from I.C.P.’s
Backyard Wrestling games (Level 2 boss), now
living in Tucson, look for BB to headline a few
Kory Laos.com Charity, and WZW Wrestling

events in the near future.

Venue Shakeup’s- The Rock now looking to promote more overage shows and newer venue
Main Street Concert Event Center looking to
book less harder edged shows.
Rumorville- Contrary to rumors great Tucson
bands Grudgeholder and Parasite have not broken up. Rumors also have awesome band Mad
7 resurfacing after a 3 year hiatus.
Congrats to bands Scorned Embrace on a great
Rialto Theater performance last month, and You
Apart is now up for 2nd Warp Tour show in San
Diego, Ca.

Top Tucson Bands and Musicians to check out.

Alien Jane, You Apart, Gaza Strip, Backwoods
Butcher, Sinphonics, Tora, The Gallery, Gritsitory, Big Meridox, Blood Regime.

Cd Review
Level XIII “ Demons “

Lovers of Metal, Thrash, and Grindcore rejoice,
this debut cd release is a good one,
Songs 6 O’clock News, Eye Of The Storm, and
Respect will have you turning your living room
into a Mosh Pit and driving your cats insane.
The guitar work of Ray Wheeler along with the
twisted lyrics of bassist Gino Silva make this
cd sparkle, so it’s no wonder why the band is
quickly gaining national attention and placing
so highly in My Space Records contests.
Overall this is a very good debut release from the
band and I look forward to their next.
Level XIII’s cd “ Demons “ and other merch can
be found at all Zia Records locations.

Upcoming

HM shows
Sept 2nd

Vaudeville Cabaret
110 Congress St, Tucson.
Gritsitory, Covatus, Jinxed & Gansta Spill, Coa
Clicc, and Ya Ya, hosted by Actress Black Widow. Special Appearance by War-Zone Wrestling. Doors open 9 pm showtime 10 pm, mention HM and get in for $ 2.99
Proceeds to benefit the kory laos.com charity

Sept 10th

Vaudeville Cabaret
110 Congress St, Tucson.
Backwoods Butcher, Mr.Wiley, and Body Part
Rain, hosted by Black Widow.
Special Appearance by War-Zone Wrestling.
Doors open 9 pm, showtime 10 pm, mention
HM and get in for $ 2.99
Proceeds to benefit kory laos.com charity.

Sept 18th

Main St Concert Event Center
E Broadway and Camino Seco.
Cosmic Slop, Sinphonics, Grite Leon, Captain
Space Clown, and Electric Wreck.
Hosted by Black Widow, and Special Appearance by War-Zone Wrestling.
Doors open 5 pm showtime 8 pm, mention HM
and get in for $ 7.99
Proceeds go to kory laos.com charity.

Sept 25th

Bum Steer
N. Stone, Tucson.
War-Zone Wrestling event and The Wild West
Metalfest featuring great acts –
Level XIII, Gritsitory, Jinxed and Gansta Spill,
Dro_kin, Dyre’s Remorse, and Eleven Fifty-Eight.
Doors open 630 pm showtime 7 pm
Mention HM and get in for $ 6.99, Proceeds go
to the kory laos.com charity.

COSMIC SLOP

Cosmic Slop
HOTTEST LOCAL BAND

WRITTEN BY James Gypsy Nagy Jr.

Their music and stage show complete with costumes is like taking a trip in the funkalicious wayback machine to the 60’s,70’s, and 80’s, a time of
peace, love, and just letting go.
Cosmic Slop is an evolution of funk, jazz, R&B, gospel, and rock and many
influences can be heard, such as Bootsy Collins, Funkadelic/Parliament,
and Sly & the family Stone, with a splash of rock added in to give them a
very uniquely funky sound. It’s the missing ingredient in most over produced
modern bands. So it’s no wonder why CS has been packing clubs all over
Ca., NV, and Az...
They’ve also been recognized locally by the Tammie music awards, in 05
for Best Up and Coming Band, 07,08 for Best Funk Band, and this year
09 their up for Best Band and Best Drummer ( Ed Garcia ).
Awards and nominations don’t lie, these guys are good.
Back in 04 CS became a reality for leader/vocalist Dondi Marble as a full
16 piece funk band complete with background vocalists. Nowadays his
dream has been whittled down to a tight 5 piece funk/rock unit. Let me now
introduce the current CS lineup and their characters.

Lead Vocals- Dondi ( Shonuff Nicety ) Marble
Guitar- Jonathan ( Kid Funkalicious ) Thomas
Drums- Ed ( Count Spectacular ) Garcia
Bass- Khalil ( Earthquake ) Monterossa
Keys- Tommy ( Magic Man ) Dominick
By the time this feature is printed we’ll all find out how CS faired with The
Tammies Sept 3rd, but whether they win or lose it really won’t change them,
they’ll continue to take all who see them live on a trip in the funkalicious
wayback machine, giving us – The Funk, The Whole Funk, and Nothing
but The Funk, Amen!
You can learn more about CS at myspace.com/cosmicslop, and if you
haven’t seen them live then what are you waiting for? They have two shows
this month in Tucson – Sept 12 at the Hut, and Sept 18 headlining the
KoryLaos.com Charity event at Main St. Concert Event Center.
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HIS PLAYLIST

Playlist
Playground
WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

1970

1. Layla - Derek and the Dominos
2. Bridge Over Troubled Water - Simon and Garfunkel
3. Let It Be - The Beatles
4. Your Song - Elton John
5. Get Up (I Feel Like Being A) Sex Machine - James Brown
6. Lola - The Kinks
7. Who’ll Stop the Rain - Creedence Clearwater Revival
8. Fire and Rain - James Taylor
9. Paranoid - Black Sabbath
10. All Right Now – Free

1971

1. Stairway to Heaven - Led Zeppelin
2. Imagine - John Lennon
3. What’s Going On - Marvin Gaye
4. Let’s Stay Together - Al Green
5. Maggie May - Rod Stewart
6. American Pie - Don McLean
7. Won’t Get Fooled Again - The Who
8. Brown Sugar - The Rolling Stones
9. Just My Imagination - The Temptations
10. Family Affair - Sly and the Family Stone

1972

1. Superstition - Stevie Wonder
2. Papa Was a Rollin’ Stone - The Temptations
3. Smoke on the Water - Deep Purple
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4. Lean on Me - Bill Withers
5. Heart of Gold - Neil Young
6. Walk on the Wild Side - Lou Reed
7. You Are the Sunshine of My Life - Stevie Wonder
8. If You Don’t Know Me by Now - Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes
9. I’ll Take You There - The Staple Singers
10. Tumbling Dice - The Rolling Stones

1973

1. Free Bird - Lynyrd Skynyrd
2. Let’s Get It On - Marvin Gaye
3. Midnight Train to Georgia - Gladys Knight and the Pips
4. Dream On - Aerosmith
5. Living for the City - Stevie Wonder
6. Money - Pink Floyd
7. Piano Man - Billy Joel
8. Killing Me Softly with His Song - Roberta Flack
9. Goodbye Yellow Brick Road - Elton John
10. That Lady - Isley Brothers

1974

1. No Woman, No Cry - Bob Marley and the Wailers
2. Sweet Home Alabama - Lynyrd Skynyrd
3. You Ain’t Seen Nothin’ Yet - Bachman-Turner Overdrive
4. Rock Your Baby - George McCrae
5. Lady Marmalade - LaBelle
6. Autobahn - Kraftwerk
7. Help Me - Joni Mitchell
8. Waterloo - Abba
9. Can’t Get Enough of Your Love, Babe - Barry White
10. Tell Me Something Good – Rufus

BEST

MUSIC
OF THE

70s

1975

1. Born to Run - Bruce Springsteen
2. Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen
3. Walk This Way - Aerosmith
4. Kashmir - Led Zeppelin
5. Tangled Up in Blue - Bob Dylan
6. Wish You Were Here - Pink Floyd
7. Thunder Road - Bruce Springsteen
8. One of These Nights - Eagles
9. Low Rider - War
10. I’m Not in Love – 10cc

1976

1. Hotel California - The Eagles
2. Go Your Own Way - Fleetwood Mac
3. More Than a Feeling - Boston
4. Anarchy in the UK - The Sex Pistols
5. Dancing Queen - Abba
6. (Don’t Fear) The Reaper - Blue Oyster Cult
7. Night Moves - Bob Seger
8. Blitzkrieg Bop - The Ramones
9. The Boys Are Back in Town - Thin Lizzy
10. Play That Funky Music - Wild Cherry

1977
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stayin’ Alive - The Bee Gees
We Will Rock You/We Are the Champions - Queen
Heroes - David Bowie
Best of My Love - The Emotions

5. God Save the Queen - The Sex Pistols
6. Brick House - The Commodores
7. Dreams - Fleetwood Mac
8. Paradise by the Dashboard Light - Meat Loaf
9. I Feel Love - Donna Summer
10. Jamming - Bob Marley and the Wailers

1978

1. I Will Survive - Gloria Gaynor
2. Roxanne - The Police
3. Sultans of Swing - Dire Straits
4. Heart of Glass - Blondie
5. One Nation Under a Groove - Funkadelic
6. I Wanna Be Sedated - The Ramones
7. Miss You - The Rolling Stones
8. Le Freak - Chic
9. Old Time Rock and Roll - Bob Seger
10. Rock Lobster - The B-52’s

1979

1. Another Brick in the Wall, Part 2 - Pink Floyd
2. London Calling - The Clash
3. Rapper’s Delight - The Sugarhill Gang
4. Good Times - Chic
5. Dont Stop ‘Til You Get Enough - Michael Jackson
6. We Are Family - Sister Sledge
7. Comfortably Numb - Pink Floyd
8. Hot Stuff - Donna Summer
9. Brass in Pocket - The Pretenders
10. Message in a Bottle - The Police
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HIP HOP
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WRITTEN BY
Reel Robinson
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Growing up with older brothers in a not so well
off lifestyle, I had the opportunity to watch the
“artistic years,” of Hip Hop music. When the
music was the most important thing, not the image the artist was carrying. Don’t get me wrong
Big Daddy Kane and his pimp image did appeal to me and LL Cool J, pretty boy thug was
in my opinion worth impersonating. In the end,
both of these artists made memorable music.
Coming from the low-middle class life I was in,
I could understand the anger of early Hip Hop
artist and the reason they said the things they
did. The music was made for our hearts and
minds not always for our ear. I love to party and
to dance but when I purchase an album, I want
to be able to change emotions throughout it. I
rather hear an artist use creativity (even if my life
doesn’t relate) than drug trafﬁcking and “Superman that Hoe,” throughout every song.
Has Hip Hop passed its glory days is my question, have we reached a point where there is
no return? Have we as a generation of rebels
ran out of things to rebel against? The answer
is NO, Hip Hop music is generating more revenue than ever and it impacts cultures around the
world, but the music that is actually impacting,
is subpar at best. The buyers have to become a
bigger figure in the music industry and support
good music and worthy artist who put a hint
of substance in their work. I am not saying we
need a world of boring, complaining rappers,
but we need some variety in the game and a
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major dose of creativity. In the 90s you had
your Ice Cubes, Wu Tang, Beastie Boys and De
la Soul we had variety and it wasn’t just one
sound being successful. I believe the mood of
music has been diluted by the radio, but time
will show us the true meaning of Hip Hop.

part of music right now from writing songs, to
producing, and to singing hooks for artist he
is something to watch. In my opinion he is our
generations R. Kelly, some might not like R. kells
but you cannot deny his tremendous talent and
Trey songz is a spitting image.

With all that being said I am going to reveal
my top 5 up and coming artist that will help Hip
Hop turn the corner to better days. I have been
studying the music industry because that is what
I do, I love music, hell I even make music myself
(myspace.com/reelrymez) so this list is coming
from a very good source. These are just artist;
this includes anyone in Hip Hop, my 5 best for
the future. (No particular order)

Asher
Roth:
The wordplay
lyricist,
the
conscious Eminem as I call
him. Really he
is nothing like
Em other than
he is white and
he can really
rhyme. Asher
was also named on XXL Magazine freshman
to watch so I had to give respect to him, he
dropped his Debut album “Asleep in the Bread
Aisle,” on April 20th and has been performing all over just getting crazy recognition for his
freestyles on covenant Instrumentals like Jay-z
“DOA.” His single “I Love College” is a radio
smash and I can really see big things in his future. Real Hip Hop heads if you like creativity
he is your guy.

Drake: DrakeDrizzy,
this
dude probably
has the biggest pre album
buzz since 50
cent. He tours
all over the nation off a mixtape (which is unbelievable). “So far Gone,”
has made its way around the country and his
single “Best I ever had,” has been a hit on the
radio and in the clubs. Co-signed by the likes
of Lil Wayne and Kanye West he is deﬁnitely in
my top 5 for the future of Hip Hop.
Wale: Wale
is a breath
of fresh air to
the world of
Hip Hop; he
has a positive
aim, coming
from one of the
roughest places in America
Baltimore, MD.
So I respect him a lot more for that, and he
makes really good music. He was on the XXL
freshman to watch list this year (which is a big
deal). He hasn’t released his album yet but he
has 2 pretty hot singles out “Nike Boots.” And
“Chillin” featuring Lady Gaga. He has a unique
sound; I think he will make a major jump into the
mainstream once the album is released.
Trey
Songz:
I know you
probably thinking he has
already
had
three albums,
but in all due
respect the guy
is still a major

Jeremih:
Jeremih, Jeremih,
what can I say
about him. He
is a smart and
talented artist
who has made
himself known
in such a short
time. His song
“Birthday Sex”
flew up the charts and his self titled debut album
(completely produced by himself) went on sale
on MySpace for $2.99. I guess some people
are not affected by the recession. He has a keen
since of music; he plays several instruments and
has a musical family background. His talents
and early success seems to be just a stepping
stone, I look forward to hearing more.
Hip Hop has bright lights to lead us into the
next few years and I know there are more out
there but these are the ones who stood out to
me. Honorable mentions I would say B.O.B.,
Mickey Factz, J.Cole and Jasmine Sullivan to
name a few. The transition from the times where
money has slowly and undoubtedly polluted our
vision of what Hip Hop was created for will be
the hardest part to move pass. No this, Hip Hop
has yet to reach its glory days; it is still a young
musical art form our best days are definitely still
to come.

In Theaters NOW
WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

September 4th

EXTRACT

WALT

& EL GRUPO

(Walt Disney)

(Mila Kunis, Jason Bateman)
I can’t wait for this one. The owner of a
flower-extract plant is dealing with some
serious problems. A potentially unfaithful
wife, a sexy new temp, and employees trying to use him. Told only like Mike Judge
can, this is a true-to-life comedy that is sure
to please. How true is the sweat pants
thing? Pretty true.

GAMER
(Gerard Butler, John Leguizamo)
How can I describe this...The Sims meets
Halo. Mind control is achieved through
online gaming at a mass-scale and Kable
(Gerard) is the superstar and cult hero of the
ultra violent “Slayers.” Simon is the young,
“rock star,” gamer controlling Kable defying
the odds and remaining victorious week after week. Kable must stay alive and escape
the game in order to free his family. I’m
interested to see how this turns out. Could
go both ways. I guess we’ll see, right?

September 9th

9

With the world on the brink of war and the
Nazi influence growing in South America,
the U.S. Government sought help from a
bunch of artists. What? In the year 1941
Walt Disney, his wife and 16 colleagues
head to South America to sell the U.S. To
South Americans. A gripping and phenomenal documentary directed by Theodore
Thomas. Limited release but worth the trip.
The type of film that will change your life.

September 18th

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF
MEATBALLS
(Anna Faris, Neil Patrick Harris)
A meatball rain storm in 3D...need I say
more? An inventor whose inventions are always a bit peculiar lands upon the invention
of a lifetime. The ability to convert water
into food. Looks hilarious and absolutely
amazing! I mean, come on. Who hasn’t
dreamed of a Jell-O pool. I know I have!

September 25th

THE OTHER MAN
(Liam Neeson, Antonio Banderas)

(Elijah Wood, John C. Reilly)
9 awakes and finds himself in a post apocalyptic world where humans are non-existent.
By chance he runs into a small community of
others like himself who are hiding from massive machines that roam the earth in hopes
of total annihilation. 9 convinces them to
fight, not hide, and figure out why these
machines are trying to kill them anyways.
Advice we should all take. Visually stimulating and a strong cast...I can’t wait!

A story of a man, Peter, who discovers that
his wife is cheating on him. He sets out to
ﬁnd this man. His curiosity turns to obsession as he ﬁnds himself in Milan seeking the
truth between this mystery man and his wife.
Affairs always make for good drama! Outstanding cast. A must see.
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WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

Best Wisdom Flick
Cartoon)

Favorite Walken
Flick

(Jack Black, Dustin Hoffman)
I learned so much from this movie. Just a cute story with
a great underlying moral. Jack Black as a huge fat
panda learning Kung Fu is enough, but this is an overall
great film. A great story of the boy with a dream and
his passion to achieve it. Never count yourself out,
and never give up. “The past is history. The future is a
mystery. But today is a gift...that’s why they call it the
present.” I love that line!

(Christopher Walken, Dennis

KUNG FU PANDA

Best
Motivational Flick

300

(Gerard Butler)
This is a man’s movie. Visionary cinematography and
epic fight scenes. The dedication and loyalty of this
man and his soldiers is inspiring. This movie gets me
pumped up to take on the world. “It’s not fear that
compels him, rather a heightened sense of things.”
Bweast!!

Best Wisdom Flick
Non-Cartoon)

THE PEACEFUL WARRIOR
(Nick Nolte)
This is a great movie if you’re sick of the mundane
life you lead. A college gymnast is living the dream
when he runs into Socrates (Nolte) who opens his eyes
to what life is really about. An accident shatters the
gymnasts olympic dreams and is forced to change his
life. A compelling drama that makes you want to quit
your job and change your entire thought process about your life. I
highly recommend the film but keep that job...I don’t need that JuJu
haunting me.
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SUICIDE KINGS

Leary)
Walken at his best. King of New York
has nothing on this guy. A retired mob
boss finds himself being kidnapped by
a group of rich kids. Lono (Leary) is
Walkens’ driver and adds the best comic
relief I’ve seen in years. Great twist at the end. “You were right about
her”

Best Rom-Com

ROXANNE

(Steve Martin, Darryl Hannah)
Completely forgot about this film. Roxanne (Hannah) dreamed of a handsome,
intelligent, romantic man. C.D. Bales
(Martin) is two out of three... but looks
aren’t everything! A great love story
about a man who has a flaw but doesn’t
let it get him down. Just check out the
schnoz on that man. Watching him try
to drink out of a glass was one of the funniest and most memorable
scenes I’ve ever seen. Great date movie or when you just need a little
pick me up.

WRESTLING
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WRITTEN BY Ja

Born in Tucson 23 years ago, she’
been an exotic dancer, nude model, and waitress, now she’s doing
so much more!
Here’s a more detailed list.

The best description of Aimee :
She’s a driven, hardworking, sexy, and talented young lady.

WIFE: to Han Yi,
owner of WZW Wrestling
MOM: to daughters Madison 3yo
and Jasmine 10 mo.

Her family unit is a pretty strong one too,
there’s a lot of love in this family and it
shows, Han and the kids frequently travel
with Aimee on her shoots and appearances.

STEP MOM: To Levi 10 yo
(not pictured, on vacation when HM pics
were taken)
OWNER:
Pro-Motion Modeling Agency
ACTRESS:
Upcoming TV commercials
FACE:
Glamour Shoots llc.
HOST/REFEREE:
WZW Wrestling
STUDENT:
Back in school getting her high
school diploma.

With WZW Wrestling she works hard making sure everyone and everything looks just
right and runs smoothly. Whether she’s hosting special events, refereeing a match, or
directing their many photo/video shoots
she’s a perfectionist, and we’re all better
off for her involvement, because she gets
all who know her to raise their bar just little.
Higher.

Her sexiness is what’s landed her numerous
acting and modeling gigs, from being the
face of national account Glamour Shoots
llc. To being offered a few TV commercials
just recently.

Aimee is just beginning to scratch the surface of her talent and I’ve only given you
a small look into her life, so for more info
on Aimee, Pro-Motion Modeling Agency, or
WZW Wrestling please check out
Myspace.com/houseofyi, myspace.com/
azwzw, or korylaos.com

Her drive as owner of Pro-Motion Modeling Agency is what helps her model’s realize their own goals and dreams without the
higher costs associated with larger agencies.
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Swingin’at

Sully’s

WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

I walk in to Sullivan’s Steakhouse, at 1785 E. River Rd.,
to meet with Chris Cline, General Manager, and Wendy
Liberman, Banquet Sales Manager. I’m not going to lie, I’m
feeling a little nervous. This is
Sullivan’s. Not only Tucson’s
premier steakhouse but recognized nationally as one of the
best.
I’ve ate here multiple times and is my favorite
restaurant in town. It has a 1940’s feel, with
great food and the music, oh the music. There
is nothing like live music to cap off a great
evening. I always get the 8 oz Filet Mignon
topped with their delicious Bearnaise sauce
and the Crab-Fried Rice. Here I go, salivating all over the keyboard again. The food is
remarkable. Now, for people like us, there is
no other steakhouse in town. Sullivan’s is sexy,
smooth and classy. The Ultimate Hangout for
men and women.
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For the men you get steaks, cigars, scotch
and beautiful women all nestled in a dimly
lit swanky atmosphere. For the women, you
get the before mentioned men, great food,

S U L L I VA N ’ S
STEAKHOUSE

good time and getting hit on by losers than this
is the place for you. Well at least if they’re still
losers they have jobs and can afford to buy
you a drink, ya know? For the gold diggers
the majority of these guys are loaded! Expect
to see bar sales hit an all time high this month,
Chris. (please direct all hate mail to jeff@hottestmagazineaz.com, and then ask yourself
why you are mad and realize I was probably
talking about you.) Back to Business.
Chris invited us to Thursday nights there and
wow the place was packed! A good mix of
people. You get em all from college, young
professional to been around the block. Men
and women of all ages and the only thing
that’s consistent is class. If you’re thinking this
is a stuffy restaurant with classical music playing and grandma and grandpa hanging in the
lounge than you will be pleasantly surprised. I
guarantee the only “stuffy” thing in the joint is
the Crab Stuffed Shrimp, oops there I go drooling again. Where was I? Oh yes a great
place to meet people.

martini’s and the class a real woman deserves.
Ladies if you’re sick of going out to have a

Well, what if you’ve already met that special
someone, or at least the guy you’re going to

SULLIVANS

lead on for a bit. Then you guys get to come and watch the singles hunting for
happiness. Who needs reality T.V. When you can watch the scandal, drama, and
humor of real life.
Take your woman and show her you appreciate her and she’ll appreciate you for
taking her. You’ll be a hero and she’ll fall for you all over again. This place has a
way of reigniting the ﬁre in your relationship. Maybe it’s just the Knockout Martini
but, hey, we’ll take it. Ballin’ on a budget? Hit em’ up on Sundays and Thursdays
for Happy Hour from 5 pm to 2am, and enjoy ½ price bar entrees and $5 select
wines and martini’s. You can’t beat that. Not for the quality and ambience. The
live music is the cherry on top however.

SULLIVAN’S STEAKHOUSE
1785 E. River Rd.
520.299.4275
www.sullivanssteakhouse.com

Every night of the week has it’s own personal touch and style. My personal favorite,
is saturday nights with Wolf And The Blues Hound. Incredible electric blues, very
swanky and sexy, reminiscent of Pulp Fiction. Really sets the mood for an amazing
night. Alright, so you have the info now just get down there. Check out Saturday
nights, we’ll be there with our “Hottest” girls and be throwing some pretty cool
events. See ya there!
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ABOUT THE MODELS
Chris Cline

General Manager, Sullivan’s Steakhouse

Annelise Eldredge

Waitress @ El Charro & SOL Entertainment Model

Photography By:
Ramrodd Inc.
ramrodd-inc.com
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HOTTEST Boutique of the Month

Razzle Dazzle
WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

Welcome to Razzle Dazzle, located at 1918 E. Prince Rd. Blonde
Dynamite from the Arizona Voodoo Kittens turned me on to this place.
The outside is very charming and immediately you know you are in
for a treat. Open the door and you teleport into a different era. The
1950’s to be exact. This place is unique in that every room is themed
and every nook and cranny in said room is packed with amazing
antiques. Clothes, shoes, decorations and necessities this place has
everything. From the kitchen, to the asian room even the bathroom is
decorated with things for sale. A Tiki area is currently in construction
which will add a great new dimension to this already wonderful shop.
I love the mannequins. Dressed from head to toe showcasing a different theme and really tying the entire concept together.
Cindy Ferris, owner, was a professional jeweler for 19 years before
transferring her work into passion and opening Razzle Dazzle. Her

partner in “razzling and dazzling” is Sharon Monash who rents a
room from Cindy to showcase her vintage boutique, Theodora Rose,
respectively named after her grandmother. Theodora Rose mainly focuses on the 1930’s and 40’s which adds a nice touch. Cindy
repairs and fixes all jewelery and clothes before setting them on the
showroom floor. Cindy refurbishes every piece of jewelery focusing
on returning these vintage pieces to their original state. If you’re just
looking for some cool, different decorations for the home, definitely
come here first. Guaranteed to stand out and get compliments from
your friends. Come on in and check it out. Even if it’s just to disappear
from the now and head back to a simpler time.
This place is worth seeing. Go to www.razzledazzletucson.com to
take a look at some of their featured items. Alright your interest has
been razzled now get down there and dazzle yourself!

TATTOOED IN TUCSON

Sinister Ink
Featuring the Art of Rune

WRITTEN BY Amanda Taylor

& magik

Rune
Owner and tattoo artist of Sinister Ink. This guy’s been tattooing
since he was about 11 years old. Professionally for 10 but comes
from a family of tattoo artists so it’s in his blood. Rune’s a pretty
well known artist in town and deservedly so. His art speaks for
itself. Anything but dull, Rune’s personality gives you the ultimate
body art experience. Even with his reputation, the man is humble
and true to the art rather than the business. It’s comforting to see
that these days. Integrity is big especially when art’s involved.
You know you’re going to get your money’s worth, if not more
cause passion is involved. If you come to Sinister Ink for a specific tattoo and he knows someone that
can do it better than him, even at another shop. He’s going to refer you to them. He would rather
have you get the best tattoo you can then have him do something that would be good but not as good
as a tattoo artist could. Now that’s usually for genre specific art cause Rune can pretty much do it all
and at an amazing quality.

“ I will never feel like I’ve reached my best. As an artist I can always be better.”

Magik
Magik is the essence of quality. From his Neuma tattoo air powered machine, to his art he embraces perfection and integrity. His
machine is of the highest quality. It wasn’t cheap but he feels that
less trauma to the skin, faster healing and a softer feel makes for
a unique experience. He’ll make the sacrifice in his wallet so the
art and the quality doesn’t. He’s been tattooing for 11 years now
and specializes in portraits and large scale Japanese artwork.
He’s an amazing artist that can do anything you have in mind.
He also does piercings, dermal anchors and pretty much any type
of body modification you can think of. Exclusive tattoo artist of
the Arizona Voodoo Kittens and quickly growing his reputation as
one of Tucson’s finest tattoo artists. Very respectful and feels all people are equal, no one will be
ignored.

“ I want to be challenged. This is not a job, I live for this.”
These two are looking for a participant for a large scale collaboration back piece. Two of Tucson’s
best tattooing you at the same time...I’d give them a call and see what’s up.
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6011
E. 22nd st.
520.272.8943 (Rune) • 520.406.3477 (Magik)

SHOPPING

Sick Shades

A

1

B

2

C

3

D

4

E

5

F

Men
A>Burberry $210
B>Oakley $100
C>Spy $120
D>Revo $299.95
E>Polo Ralph Lauren $150
F>Serengeti $219.95

6

Women
1>BVLGARI $530
2>Burberry $190
3>Ralph Lauren $210
4>Juicy Couture $120
5>Christian Dior $269.50
www.exboutique.com

6>Burberry $230

SHOPPING

1

2

4

For the Ladies...

3

1 • DKNY Be Delicious - Delicious Art, $55
2 • Beneﬁt Cosmetics My Place Or Yours Gina, $36
3 • Vera Wang Rock Princess, $32 - $72
4 • Juicy Couture Viva La Juicy, $16 - $85
5 • Jean Paul Gaultier Classique Summer, $62

5
7

6
8

6 • Versace Bright Crystal, $40 - $64
7 • Salvatore Ferragamo Incanto Bliss, $43 - $79
8 • Dior Midnight Poison, $56
9 • Cartier Delices De Cartier Eau de Parfum, $75

9
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...and the Gents

1 • Jean Paul Gaultier LE MALE Summer, $57
2 • Carolina Herrera 212 Sexy Men, $20 - $69
3 • Gucci Gucci By Gucci Pour Homme, $24 - $70

1

2

4

3

5

6

4 • Diesel Only The Brave, $52.50 - $65
5 • John Varvatos Vintage, $22 - $75
6 • Juicy Couture Dirty English, $18 - $70
7 • Cartier Roadster, $30 - $105
8 • True Religion True Religion For Men, $15 - $79

All fragrances available at Sephora and www.sephora.com
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NICE AND TRIM

HOTTEST Salon of the Month

Best Barber Shop
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WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

5249 E. Pima St

Welcome to Sweeney’s!! This place has style. Open for 7 years, this is a true barber shop
with a personal touch. Owner and barber, Misty Oakley, runs the place with her daughter
Shannon Powers. Nothing like a mother/daughter quarrel to pass the time. Misty hand
paints all the paintings in the place right there at the shop. The pictures don’t do them
justice. They are truly amazing. They just moved across the street to their new location
about a year ago and have big plans. They are even considering trying to convert the
back into a free wifi cafe. Nothing fancy just a cool place to relax and hang out. I
walked into Sweeney’s the first time and was taken back by the whole ambience. I was
expecting your basic barber shop with no flair. Sweeney’s definitely has a unique look
and feel yet still embraces the concept of a barber shop. I absolutely love it. Come check
out the Summer special. A hair cut for ten bucks! Can’t beat that.

Sweeney’s definitely has
a unique look and feel
yet still embraces the
concept of a barber shop.
I absolutely love it.

DINING GUIDE

FALL
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MAGAZINE
HOTTEST
Restaurant of the Month

CARUSO’S
Welcome to traditional Italian Cuisine. The
Zagona family has been serving the Tucson locals since 1938! Talk about bragging rights!
But they are as humble as you would expect
from an Italian family owned restaurant. A
traditional restaurant from a traditional family.
They still cook up their delicious sauce in the
same copper pot they’ve used since day one.
The recipes and techniques have changed little if not at all since Nicasio “Caruso” Zagona
created them some 70 years ago. They keep
it consistent, simple and authentic. The bread
at this place is phenomenal. It’s not so much
the bread but the garlicky buttery blend melted atop it. I’m salivating just thinking about it.
Dipped in some of their homemade marinara
and you’re blasted back to the old country...
blasted to paradise!
Lunch is served from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm
and is only $7.45 per person. A steal for
the quality and care of the food. You have
a wide selection of about 14 entrees including pizza, sandwiches and my personal
favorite...The Meatball Lunch! Three moist
meatballs with a side of penne pasta smoth-

ITALIAN CUISINE
ered in their deliciously sinful marinara and a
salad. Yummmmy! The dinner menu offers
every classic italian entree you could imagine. Your first time? I highly recommend the
Caruso Special. A Combination of Spaghetti,
meatballs and cheese or meat ravioli topped
with your choice of meat sauce, marinara or
white garlic mushroom sauce. They way Caruso dreamed it to be.
The beautiful outdoor patio gives you a real,
romantic, old world italian feel. Check ‘em
out and see for yourself. Caruso’s is Tucson’s
HOTTEST Italian restaurant and we commend
you for all your years of great service and
food. Thank you. You make the world a better place, mostly with that bread. I can’t stop
thinking about it! That’s it I have the keys in
hand, I’m headed there now. See ya there
and Ciao! Oh yeah, they are closed on mondays so don’t go on mondays, obviously...

Caruso’s Italian Cuisine
434 N. 4th Avenue
(520) 624-5765
www.carusositalian.com
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bumsted’s
HOTTEST

MAGAZINE
TUCSON’S BEST DESSERTS

Wait a tick...isn’t this a sandwich
spot? Yes indeed and one of the
best, I must say. But this place is a
Tucson gem for high quality cakes
and cheesecakes. I have been here
quite a bit to eat and just recently
tried the cakes. Oh my...I’m a new

man. A fatter man, but a new man.
Just kidding. I’ve been a bit chunky
for some time now and I don’t care
cause food is delicious. It all started
back when...whoa back on the subject mister tangent. Where was I?
Oh yes, the cakes.

Just look at the pics. They are more delicious than they look.
Barbara Anne and her new apprentice, Shannon, are
pumping these beautiful desserts out daily. Job well done
ladies. I was given the Strawberry Decadence Baby Cake
(White Cake w/Strawberry on top) as a tester, and was
hooked. This stuff should be illegal. A perfect blend of cake,
filling and icing. I also love the King Kong Ding Dong...it’s
a dessert calm down. Don’t even get me started on the Two
Layered Cheesecakes. I said don’t get me started. The
Ganache is great from White Chocolate Vanilla to Caramel to Chocolate, you couldn’t ask for a better cheesecake.
Everything they make here is fantastic. They are converting
the large cakes to the baby cakes to preserve freshness and
quality. We appreciate it. The best part about this place
is the Integrity. Barbara Anne is an artist...no scratch that...
an amazing artist. Next time the sweet tooth rears its nasty
head...hit up Bumsted’s. You won’t be disappointed!

BUMSTED’S IS LOCATED AT 500 N. 4TH AVE

DINING

That’s One

Beast
Of A Burger!

LI N D Y S ON 4TH

’

WRITTEN Jeff Petrocci

OK so if you haven’t heard of this place then keep crawling cause
there is light at the end of that tunnel you’ve been buried under for all
these years. Without a doubt the best place for a late night burger
or when you just want to gorge. Keep it simple with the Lindy’s
Original or go all out and get the specialty burgers. You can get
anything on these things from potato salad to eggs, even mac and
cheese! Not for the dieter, unless it’s time to cheat...don’t worry we
won’t tell. We all know you have to cheat the diet occasionally. You
can get any of these in a single, double or triple. Too manly for even
a triple? They got you covered. How about six patties of “glorious”
meat with cheddar and swiss. Finish the AZ Hooligan and get your
picture on the wall. Still not impressed? Alright tough guy. Take on
the O.M.F.G. (figure it out). Twelve, yes twelve, patties of pure beef
bliss with cheddar and swiss. Finish this Beast and not only will you
get the picture but a gift card as well. Do it under 20 minutes and
it’s on Lindy. My advice. Next time you’re hanging with your boys
and the over competitive, needs to relax friend (there’s one in every
click) starts running his mouth...give him a challenge. Watch him try
to pound this beast of a burger down. If nothing else it’ll shut him up
for at least 20 minutes...and that my friends is priceless.

Lindy’s on 4th is Located
at 431 N. 4th Ave

DINING

MAGAZINE

HOTTEST TUCSON’S BEST CUP OF JOE

WRITTEN BY Patick J. Peatrowsky II

Coffee cooking is a multi-step process, which
Caffe Luce does over the course of a week.
This process garners the freshest coffee
because it is kept on a seven day rotation.

Alright, so let’s talk about coffee. Did you know coffee is,
at least, the fourth most traded
commodity on earth? Well it is.
Coffee falls just behind trades
in flour, sugar, and soya.
Now, I did not always know
that fun little fact, but then one
day, I walked into Caffé Luce
and talked to Gretchen. And
let me tell you, we talked.
Caffe Luce roasts their very
own, fresh, 100% Arabica
coffee. Right there in the building. Did you know that? How
about that fun fact, that if you
look at it from a world-wide
perspective coffee sales rack
up over $90 billion dollar
a year? Speaking of coffee
sales, did you know that Caffe
Luce also wholesales their coffee to other cafes around town?
Or how about this little nugget:
“the number of people who depend on coffee for all or most
of their living is in excess of 75
million.” Can you imagine a
quarter of the American population relying on one commodity for survival? WOW! That’s
A LOT of people. Anyhow,
back to Caffé Luce. Their coffee is absolutely amazing. It’s

freshly ground and pulled, right
there for you to see. It hits your
tongue, and you can’t help but
exclaim to yourself, “Now this
is what a cup of coffee is supposed to taste like.” Have it hot.
Have it cold. All you need to
know? Never is it old. Coffee
cooking is a multi-step process,
which Caffe Luce does over the
course of a week. This process
garners the freshest coffee because it is kept on a seven day
rotation. The knowledgeable
barista staff takes pride in their
coffee making skills, occasionally snapping quick pictures of
milk, which has been poured
especially well. If you’re in the
University area, need a little
pop to your step, or just curious, stop on by.
The address is:
943 E. University Blvd
#191. It’s really on Park Ave
though, across the street from
Arizona State Museum. And
don’t feel rushed, they have inside, outside, patio (w/ smoking), bar, and cushion seating.
Sit down, enjoy a board game,
read a magazine. Just enjoy
life. It’s really not that bad.
Thanks to COFFEE!

FALL
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NIGHTLIFE

NIGHTLIFE

Zen Rock

HOTTEST NEW NIGHTCLUB

WRITTEN Jeff Petrocci

Tired of the same old thing? Hit up Zen Rock, Tucson’s newest and hottest nightclub. With a mix of
Oriental and rock and roll this club is something this
town has never had and definitley needs.
Located in the old Asylum building, Zen Rock utilizes
the main floor as well as the basement and even has
a killer VIP section upstairs, overlooking the dance
floor. Now this club may be new but it’s owner is not.
Luke Cusack, owner of Pearl, brought this concept
to a reality. We at Hottest Magazine applaud your
efforts in rebuilding our downtown.
Check out Troublemaker Thursdays brought to you
by SOL Entertainment. Ladies in free, 2 for 1 drink
specials all night long, giveaways for the ladies, and
don’t forget the pole teasers and Go Go dancers! Fridays feature DJ Soo and Saturdays, well we all know
about Saturdays. Get there early and be ready for a
night to remember. So if you’re looking for something
fresh, fun and exciting, ran out of “f” words, check out
Zen Rock Tucson’s Hottest New Nightclub!

Zen Rock • 121 E. Congress
520-624-9100
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NIGHTLIFE

TIKI EXOTICA
Arizona Vood

HITS THE STREETS

@ KON TIKI

oo Kittens, Car Sh
ow, Shopping, Fa
shion Show,
and the greatest
band ever!...The
Rhythm Dragons.
What A Night!
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D ang! They’re Hot!

Johnathan Blackburn, Anushri Walliker, and
Julian Williamson are burning up the nightlife
scene with a smoking hot performance. Ok, I
think I beat that dead horse enough. Seriously
though, what a show! They’re spinning fire,
they’re breathing fire, they’re throwing huge
fire balls into the air. Alright so these aren’t the
technical terms but they are technically amazing. Nothing was cooler (no pun intended, ha
ha) than sitting inside Saffron Indian Bistro and
feeling a massive heat blast hit my face.

As I look up all I see is this massive fire ball
coming off this thing that I can only describe as
the jousting weapon from American Gladiator.
Like I said what a dinner show! This troop will
be at all our upcoming events and if you want
them to come to yours give Julian a call and
set it up. From weddings to kegers to private
lessons, they do it all. Guaranteed to turn your
drab ordinary get together into the “hottest”
party of the summer.
928-821-2918
epicspins@gmail.com

WRITTEN Jeff Petrocci

NIGHTLIFWE

’

TUCSON S

HOTTEST DATE NIGHT

Who Done It?

MYSTERY
MANSION
THEATER
Looking for excitement, mystery and murder? Uh...i’ll
pass on that last one, bro! Well check out Mystery
Mansion Theater. If you really want to impress that
special someone, or bimbo or doofus you met at the
bar last week, this is the place. With a three course
dinner, about a 2 hour show, audience participation
and a Silver Sleuth Award for the one that solves the
case, how could this not be a blast. Costumes are
encouraged and each show has other entertainment
as well. Ditch the dinner and a movie cliché and
head to Mystery Mansion Theater and really impress
your date.
Call ‘em at 520-624-0172 for show times and directions. Or it em up on the web at www.MysteryMansion.com.

Happy Sleuthing!

Meet
the
Cast

NIGHTLIFWE

Home of the Jumbo! A pint of Coors for only $2. This place has
been acclaimed for its greatness in every local publication but
most noticeably and respectfully in Esquire Magazine as one of
the top 10 bars in America. That’s impressive. But one step in
to this place and you see why. It’s a bar, some would call it a
dive but it’s what you expect from a bar. I walked in and got
the sense of the cold stare from the regulars. I loved it. On the
weekends this place gets packed.
The Buffet Bar has, without contention, the most character of
any bar and possibly any building in this town. Open since
1934, it’s been a staple of this community and a second home
to many. There’s enough stories in this place to fill a thousand
books. Even the Buffalo, Bill, on the wall has a story. In fact,
he’s famous. The beauty of this place is it’s full of good people.
No image and ego getting in the way just people being people. A refreshing feel in this day and age. We congratulate
The Buffet Bar on their extensive success and wish you the best
in the future. Thank you for never changing and staying true to
yourselves. You are Tucson.

’

TUCSON S OLDEST BAR

The Buf fet Bar
WRITTEN Jeff Petrocci

538 East Ninth Street

NIGHTLIFE

HOTTEST SIGNATURE DRINK
Absolute 100
Patron Citronage
Pineapple Juice

Orange Juice
Cranberry Juice
Grenadine

Try These Other Creative Concoctions at
Three Olives Root Beer and Coke
Bubble Gum Martini
Saturdays $100 Three Olives Bottle Service

Random Oddities

That Caught

Our Eye
WRITTEN BY Jeff Petrocci

Crossing The Line
I experienced a very weird thing today. I live within walking distance to a Circle K. In fact, I always have. That’s kind of a weird
observation in itself but that is not what this is about. I’m with my
son and we leave the Circle K and as we are about to cross the
street a crossing guard stops me. Kind of abruptly. Honestly he
kind of yelled at me. He told me to wait on the curb till he ok’d me
to cross. Like an oblivious moron I did. And crossed when he told
me to. Now I’m 28 years old and this wasn’t a major cross street
or anything, it was a stupid little side road. I think I can make the
right decision here, man. I don’t think I need the assistance of a
crossing guard. Now I’m glad he’s there for the kids but when an
adult is present do they need to flash their authority around. Now
I’m giving this guy a hard time but it was weird. I am actually
more upset with myself for cowering to his demands. Now that I
think about it I’m going to run across that street tomorrow yelling,
“you can’t hold me down!” We’ll see how he likes that! I just
really hope I don’t get nailed by a truck or something cause then
I would really look like an oblivious moron. I’ll report back what
happened. I’m actually a little excited! Nope, just gas. What
a dumb idea. I’m an idiot. Throw this in the trash and just go on
with your life. Sorry for wasting your time. You’ll never get it back
and it’s because of me. I vow to avenge the death of your wasted
time. Oh man...I need a real job!

Do

?

ents had a different word for
burger flipping - they called it
opportunity.

Submitted by Teia Streeter a.k.a
Zoe Lynn with Arizona Voodoo
Kittens

RULE 6
If you mess up, it’s not your parents’ fault so don’t whine about
your mistakes, learn from them.

Bill G ates at
His Best......
To anyone with kids of any age,
here’s some advice Bill Gates
recently dished out at a high
school speech about 11 things
they did not learn in school.
He talks about how feel-good,
politically correct teaching has
created a eneration full of kids
with no concept of reality and
how this concept sets them up
for failure in the real world.
This is a good one!
RULE 1
Life is not fair, get used to it.
RULE 2
The world won’t care about
your self-esteem. The world will
expect you to accomplish something BEFORE you feel good
about yourself.
RULE 3
You will NOT make 40 thousand dollars a year right out
of high school. You won’t be a
vice president with a car phone,
until you earn both.
RULE 4
If you think your teacher is
tough, wait ‘till you get a boss.
He doesn’t have tenure.
RULE 5
Flipping burgers is not beneath
your dignity. Your grandpar-

THE ABSURD

AObbsesrvuatriodns

Fun Fact # 8,987,234...
OK not really, but
who cares!

RULE 7
Before you were born, your
parents weren’t as boring as
they are now. They got that way
from paying your bills, cleaning
your clothes and listening to you
talk about how cool you are.
So before you save the rain
forest from the parasites of your
parent’s generation, try delousing the closet in your own room.
RULE 8
Your school may have done
away with winners and losers,
but life has not. In some schools
they have abolished failing
grades and they’ll give you as
many times as you want to get
the right answer. This doesn’t
bear the slightest
resemblance to ANYTHING in
real life.
RULE 9
Life is not divided into semesters.
You don’t get summers off and
very few employers are interested in helping you find yourself.
Do that on your own time.
RULE 10
Television is NOT real life! In
real life people actually have to
leave the coffee shop and go
to jobs.
RULE 11
Be nice to nerds. Chances are
you’ll end up working for one.
Ain’t that the truth?

SEPTEMBER’S TOP YOUTUBE.COM PICS
1. Kung Fu Baby
6. Guy Runs Into Sign
Absolutely Hilarious
2. 10 Optical Illusions
in 2 Minutes
7. Urban Ninja
3. Bike Jump Fail

4. Chris Crocker The Hair Flip
5. Afro Ninja

8. Evolution Of Dance
9. Chris Crocker I Have
A Problem
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Men vs. Women
NICKNAMES
If Laura, Suzanne, Debra and Rose go out
for lunch, they will call each other Laura, Suzanne, Debra and Rose.
If Mike, Charlie, Bob and John go out, they
will affectionately refer to each other as Fat
Boy, Godzilla, Peanut-Head and Scrappy.

CATS
Women love cats.

Men say they love cats, but when women
aren’t looking, men kick cats.
FUTURE
A woman worries about the future until she
gets a husband.
A man never worries about the future until
he gets a wife.
SUCCESS
A successful man is one who makes more
money than his wife can spend.
A successful woman is one who can find
such a man.

EATING OUT
When the bill arrives, Mike, Charlie, Bob
and John will each throw in $20, even
though it’s only for $32.50. None of them
will have anything smaller, and none will actually admit they want change back.

MARRIAGE
A woman marries a man expecting he will
change, but he doesn’t.

When the girls get their bill, out come the
pocket calculators.

DRESSING UP
A woman will dress up to go shopping, water the plants, empty the garbage, answer
the phone, read a book, and get the mail.

MONEY
A man will pay $2 for a $1 item he wants.
A woman will pay $1 for a $2 item that she
doesn’t want.
BATHROOMS
A man has six items in his bathroom: a toothbrush, shaving cream, razor, a bar of soap,
and a towel from the Holiday Inn.
The average number of items in the typical
woman’s bathroom is 337. A man would
not be able to identify most of these items.
ARGUMENTS
A woman has the last word in any argument.
Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a new argument.
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A man marries a woman expecting that she
won’t change and she does.

A man will dress up for weddings and funerals.
NATURAL
Men wake up as good-looking as they went
to bed.
Women somehow deteriorate during the
night.
OFFSPRING
Ah, children. A woman knows all about her
children. She knows about dentist appointments and romances, best friends, favorite
foods, secret fears and hopes and dreams.
A man is vaguely aware of some short people living in the house.

THOUG HT FOR
THE D AY

Any married man should forget his mistakes.
There’s no use in two people remembering
the same thing.

Can I Have A D ay
Off?
So you want a day off. Let’s take a look at
what you are asking for: There are 365
days per year available for work. There are
52 weeks per year in which you already
have 2 days off per week, leaving 261
days available for work. Since you spend
16 hours each day away from work, you
have used up 170 days, leaving only 91
days available. You spend 30 minutes
each day on coffee break, which counts for
23 days each year, leaving only 68 days
available. With a 1 hour lunch each day,
you used up another 46 days, leaving only
22 days available for work. You normally
spend 2 days per year on sick leave. This
leaves you only 20 days per year available
for work. We are off 5 holidays per year,
so your available working time is down to
15 days. We generously give 14 days vacation per year, which leaves only 1 day
available for work and I’ll be darned if you
are going to take that day off!

Favorite
G eorge Carlin
Q uotes
“Most people work just hard enough not to
get fired and get paid just enough money
not to quit.”
“The very existence of flame-throwers proves
that some time, somewhere, someone said
to themselves, You know, I want to set those
people over there on fire, but I’m just not
close enough to get the job done. “
“Don’t sweat the petty things and don’t pet
the sweaty things.”

